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Food fight
brings $8M
jury award
Cracker equipment
taken hostage; $6M
in punitive damages
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co-founder of Power Rogers &
Smith LLP; Patrick A. Salvi II,
Chicago managing partner at
Salvi, Schostok & Pritchard P.C.;
and Steven A. Hart, partner at
Hart McLaughlin & Eldridge LLC.
Romanucci & Blandin attorney
Bryce T. Hensley was named liaison counsel.

A Cook County jury awarded
$8.3 million to the owners of a
cracker company who claimed
they lost more than $2 million in
profits when its food manufacturer took equipment from its
storage facility and demanded
payment for its return.
Jurors reached a verdict on Oct.
22 after a weeklong trial before
Circuit Judge Margaret A. Brennan.
The verdict included $6 million
in punitive damages.
In 2015, RyKrisp Inc. bought the
RyKrisp brand from ConAgra
Foods after ConAgra announced
the factory that produced the
cracker would close. The purchase included several pieces of
equipment needed to make the
product, according to court
records.
In August 2015, RyKrisp and
defendant Distinctive Foods LLC,
based in north suburban Wheeling, entered into an agreement in
which Distinctive Foods would
manufacture the RyKrisp brand
cracker.
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Res judicata
ruling nixed
after appeal
Separating two claims
Although counterclaims aren’t
compulsory under the Illinois
Code of Civil Procedure, a Cook
County judge applied the “common law rule of compulsory
counterclaim” in concluding that
res judicata barred Patrick Doherty ’s lawsuit against Washington Federal Bank for having sued
him based on an allegedly forged
agreement.
The bank started by suing a
borrower, Worth Conversion LLC,
and two guarantors, Doherty and
John Farano Jr.
Farano defaulted, but Doherty
filed an affirmative defense alleging he didn’t sign an extension
agreement the bank relied on.
And Doherty threatened to sue
the bank when a questioned document examiner provided a report that concluded Doherty’s
signature had been forged.
Washington Federal voluntarily
dismissed the claims against Doherty and Worth, but it got to keep
the judgment against Farano.
When Doherty sued the bank, a
Cook County judge ruled that res
judicata applied because of the
default judgment against Farano.
The 7th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals wound up reviewing that
NOTEBOOK • Page 7

The Association of Legal Administrators Greater Chicago chapter held a conference on Oct. 4 at the Kimpton Gray Hotel.
Titled “Cultivate Connections, Grow Your Career,” the event brought together about 165 ALA members and business
partners for discussions on innovation, assertiveness, networking and employment law. Photo provided by the Association
of Legal Administrators

Leadership named for Sterigenics suits
Romanucci, co-lead counsels from prominent firms will guide discovery
SARAH MANSUR

smansur@lawbulletinmedia.com

Romanucci & Blandin partner
Antonio M. Romanucci will lead a
group of plaintiffs’ counsel who
have filed at least 49 lawsuits
against commercial sterilizing
company Sterigenics.
The leadership structure applies to discovery and pretrial
matters. The company faces a

wave of litigation alleging its Willowbrook facility emitted cancercausing chemicals into the surrounding suburban community.
Cook County Circuit Judge
Christopher E. Lawler announced
the leadership setup in an order
on Friday.
The co-lead counsel are Shannon M. McNulty, partner at Clifford Law Offices; Todd A. Smith,

Cook County can’t set its own juvenile detention age cutoff
ANDREW MALONEY

amaloney@lawbulletinmedia.com

An appeals court has struck
down Cook County’s prohibition
on juvenile detention for children
younger than age 13.
The 1st District Appellate Court
this week ruled the county’s ban
on sending delinquent minors age
12 and under to secure facilities
conflicts with state law on the topic and the state constitution’s

home-rule powers.
Article 7, Section 6(i) of the constitution says home rule units, typically larger local governments in
the state, can exercise any power
the state has as long as the state
doesn’t expressly limit that exercise in a statute.
In this case, the panel ruled
Monday that the Illinois Juvenile
Court Act and County Shelter Care
and Detention Home Act control

statewide policy, providing that
judges can order children ages 10
and up to confinement when they
have probable cause to believe
they are delinquent and it’s an urgent matter.
“A plain reading of the Juvenile
Court Act and the Detention Act
makes clear that the legislature has
enacted a comprehensive scheme
for the treatment of minors 10
years of age and older who are

under the jurisdiction of the Juvenile Court Act that require, or
may require, detention in a secure
facility,” Justice Daniel J. Pierce
wrote in the 17-page majority
opinion.
“In doing so, the legislature exercised its power in [A]rticle [7],
[S]ection 6(i) and specifically expressed its intention to limit Cook
DETENTION • Page 6
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Distinctive Foods provided RyKrisp management
with access to the manufacturing facility and from
August 2015 through June
2016 RyKrisp’s equipment
was stored there to be used
for production purposes,
according to court documents.
On July 10, 2016, RyKrisp
moved its equipment from
the manufacturing facility
to its own warehouse, also
located in Wheeling, after
concerns that Distinctive
Foods was not “efficiently
and cost effectively” manufacturing the RyKrisp
product.
One of RyKrisp’s attorneys, Todd A. Rowden of
Thompson Coburn LLP, said
the decision to move the
equipment was made after
one of the owners went to

STERIGENICS
From page 1
“I think this leadership
team is the best one we
could have put together to
promote expeditious justice for the people in Willowbrook and the surrounding area and to ensure that this substance is
not emitted anywhere near
where people can breathe,”
Romanucci said in an interview.
Romanucci said coordinating discovery and pretrial matters is usual in this
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the facility and saw the
equipment was in a “state of
utter disrepair.”
At the same time, RyKrisp
found a replacement manufacturer, located in Pennsylvania, and the two signed
an agreement to work together, Rowden said.
Days later Distinctive
Foods’ personnel went to
RyKrisp’s warehouse and
took the equipment back
to their manufacturing facility.
Once RyKrisp’s owners
realized the equipment was
missing from their warehouse they contacted Distinctive Foods who allegedly demanded $100,000 otherwise they would sell the
equipment, Rowden said.
RyKrisp filed a detinue
complaint in October 2016
in order to get its equipment back.
Distinctive Foods returned the equipment in
June 2017, however, they

also contacted RyKrisp’s
new manufacturer and told
them there were legal issues between RyKrisp and
Distinctive and if they got
involved they could be sued
as well.
The new manufacturer
decided to back out of the
deal, ultimately “destroying” the RyKrisp business as
a result of Distinctive
Foods’ actions, Rowden
said.
RyKrisp argued at trial
that they lost more than $2
million in profits.
The case included claims
of tortious interference given the fact that Distinctive
interfered with RyKrisp’s
manufacturing deal.
Attorneys for Distinctive
Foods contended they had
a right to take the equipment because of what they
were owed, Rowden said.
They also argued their
communications with the
new manufacturer did not

rise to the level of tortious
interference based on the
idea of a possessory lien.
That argument is based
on the legal right to possess property, which Rowden argued Distinctive
Foods did not have because they were not the
ones who purchased it in
the first place.
Distinctive Foods did argue they “enhanced” the
equipment while it was in
their possession by updating or adding parts, however, Rowden said RyKrisp

type of proceeding with
many lawsuits filed in order
to promote efficiency.
The various plaintiffs
claim the facility’s ethylene
oxide emissions are responsible for serious medical
conditions including breast
cancer and lymphoma.
The gas is used for its
sterilization properties, often on medical instruments
that can’t handle high-temperature sanitizing methods.
One plaintiff alleges she
had nine miscarriages while
she lived near Sterigenics
for 16 years.

Dozens of lawsuits followed an August 2018 report from the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services’ Agency for Toxic
Substances and Disease
Registry which found that
“an elevated cancer risk exists for residents and offsite
workers in the Willowbrook community surrounding the Sterigenics facility,” and that “[t]hese elevated risks present a public health hazard to these
populations.”
Then-Illinois
Attorney
General Lisa M. Madigan
sued on behalf of the state

roughly two months later,
on Oct. 30, 2018.
This July, Illinois Attorney
General Kwame Y. Raoul’s
office resolved the litigation
in DuPage County Circuit
Court through a consent
decree with Sterigenics and
the DuPage County State’s
Attorney ’s Office.
The company issued a
statement on Sept. 30 announcing plans to shut
down the Willowbrook
plant.
“Unfortunately, inaccurate and unfounded claims
regarding Sterigenics and
the unstable legislative and

Cook County Circuit Court
RyKrisp LLC v. Distinctive Foods LLC
16 L 50685
Circuit Judge Margaret A. Brennan
Todd A. Rowden

paid for those upgrades.
Rowden said as a result of
the verdict, the RyKrisp
owners is currently discussing whether or not to
restart production.
He said the amount of
punitive damages in this
case was significant and he
hoped it sent a message to
not just the defendant but
members of the business
community in general.
“A powerful message was
sent that you will be held
accountable and that includes being punished for

Antonio M. Romanucci

regulatory landscape in Illinois have created an environment in which it is not
prudent to maintain these
critical sterilization operations in Willowbrook,” the

DETENTION
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County ’s concurrent home
rule authority to regulate
the placement and detention of minors under the jurisdiction of the Juvenile
Court Act in the county juvenile detention center.”
The county ordinance
was enacted in September
2018, right around the same
time the minor in this case
was deemed to be in violation of multiple electronic
monitoring orders. Mathias
had been placed on home
confinement for helping his
older brother rob a videogame store while armed
with a handgun.
On Sept. 12, 2018, between hearings to revoke
his monitoring due to
unauthorized movement,
the Cook County Board approved Section 46-4 of the
Cook County Code of Ordinances, stating individuals under age 13 “shall not
be admitted, kept, detained or committed to the
Cook County Jail or the Juvenile Temporary Detention Center.”
Later that month, when
the juvenile’s whereabouts
were unknown and the
state filed a second motion

1st District Appellate Court
In re Mathias H.
2019 IL App (1st) 182250
Justice Daniel J. Pierce for the majority; Justice Michael B. Hyman
dissenting

to revoke, then-circuit
judge Marianne Jackson issued a warrant for his arrest.
She suggested at the same
hearing that the new ordinance “might be unconstitutional,” and later, when
Mathias was located and
brought to court, ordered
him confined at the detention center.
She stated that if she followed the county ordinance
instead of state law, she
would be “powerless, essentially a paper tiger” on such
an important matter.
On Oct. 4, 2018, the respondent filed a motion to
reconsider detention, but
the case was continued. He
also filed an emergency
habeas corpus petition,
which Circuit Judge Michael
P. Toomin rejected after
finding the General Assembly preempted the county’s

ordinance.
In the majority opinion,
Pierce wrote that both the
state and the respondent
agreed the case was moot
because Mathias already
served his sentence and has
been released. But the panel ruled the public-interest
exception should apply and
the issue should be decided
anyway.
While few minors between ages 10 and 12 are
accused of criminal activity,
it was “all but a certainty”
there would be some in the
future, Pierce explained.
The majority found sections of the Juvenile Court
Act specifically give judges
the power to order detention for minors 10 years of
age or older, as long as certain procedural safeguards
are observed. That includes
finding probable cause to

Daniel J. Pierce

Michael B. Hyman

believe the child is delinquent, a flight risk and that
it’s an emergency.
And although the Detention Act allows counties to
fund and administer detention facilities, it specifically
states that judges acting under the authority of the Juvenile Court Act may “place
any minor coming within
the terms of that [a]ct” into
detention. It also specifically states that the facilities in
Cook County “shall be in
compliance with this act.”
“Clearly, admission of a
minor into a county detention facility can only be by
order of a judge acting under the provisions of the Juvenile Court Act, unrestricted by any home rule ordinance,” Pierce wrote. “The
General
Assembly
expressed its intention that
the operation and administration of juvenile detention

facilities would lie with the
judiciary and not the county
board.”
Finally, the expressed intent of the legislature in Section 9.2 is that the law is a
limitation on home rule
powers. Among other
things, that section states
that counties “including a
home rule county” can’t
regulate detention facilities
inconsistently with the act.
That section makes it “crystal clear,” Pierce wrote, that
the Detention Act was
meant to limit home-rule
powers.
Justice Michael B. Hyman
issued a 13-page dissent arguing that the ruling “dangerously erodes” home
rule.
“The majority repeatedly
assures us that the [s]tate’s
preemption of Cook County ’s authority to regulate the
population of its juvenile

this type of conduct,” he
said.
RyKrisp was also represented by James L. Oakley,
Eileen Boyle Perich and
Holly Hannah Campbell of
Thompson Coburn LLP.
Distinctive Foods was
represented by Karin T.
O’Connell and Alison L.
Constantine of Gould &
Ratner LLP.
They could not be
reached for comment.
The case is RyKrisp LLC v.
Distinctive Foods LLC, 16 L
50685.

company wrote.
Romanucci said the company ’s departure won’t impact the litigation.
“If anything, it does validate our position from the
beginning that ethylene oxide is a highly dangerous
carcinogen matter which
should not be in the air that
people are breathing,” he
said.
He expects a number of
new complaints will be filed
soon.
“How many, I cannot say
at this point. But expect a
greater number to be made
shortly,” he said.

detention centers is ‘clear ’;
yet, the path it took to
achieve so-called clarity meanders through a host of unrelated statutory provisions
in the Detention Act and
cobbles together legislative
purpose unmoored from
any express statutory text,”
he wrote.
Hyman began by criticizing the state for initially
agreeing with Mathias during his detention hearing
that the ordinance was valid
and controlling. On his
habeas petition, it took no
stance. Then on appeal, it
argued the ordinance is invalid.
“This sudden about-face
raises serious concerns,” he
wrote.
In short, he wrote the Detention Act only governs
how facilities should be administered, not who can actually be incarcerated in
them. And he wrote that the
Juvenile Court Act doesn’t
specifically take away juvenile detention decisions
from home-rule units at all.
The section that specifies
that minors age 10 and over
can be confined in such facilities is referring only to
temporary police custody,
Hyman wrote, and does not
DETENTION • Page 8

